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Cover Photograph
The cover figure shows echocardiographic assessment of left
ventricular function in rats at 32 weeks after myocardial infarc-
tion (MI) and transplantation of mouse embryonic stem (ES)
cells. The anterior and posterior walls were hypokinetic and the
cavity of the left ventricle was dilated in the postinfarcted heart
with intramyocardial injection of the cell-free medium (upper
panel, MI  Medium). The enlarged ventricular cavity showed
a significant decrease in anterior and posterior wall thickness
and subsequently caused a reduction of endocardial and mid-
wall fractional shortening. Compared to the MI heart with
injection of the cell-free medium, intramyocardial transplanta-
tion of ES cells improved ventricular wall contractility and
reduced the left ventricular dilation (lower panel, MI  ES
Cells). The anterior and posterior walls of the left ventricle
were thicker in the MI area with cell transplantation.
Yong-Fu Xiao, MD, PhD
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